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same, while writing AJ on April 30 that he would gladly discuss the matter with him
(Calhoun Papers, 10:376–81; Jackson Papers, 6:450–51).
7. Calhoun joined the Cabinet early in December 1817, nine months into Monroe’s first
term.
8. A paralytic stroke in 1823 and subsequent defeat in the 1824 presidential election had
ended Crawford’s public career.
9. George McDuffie’s May 14, 1830, letter to Calhoun related that Crawford, in conversation at Eldred Simkins’s home in Edgefield, S.C., around the summer of 1818, had strongly
criticized both AJ’s actions in Florida and the Cabinet’s failure to discipline him (DLC-38;
Calhoun Papers, 11:163–64).
10. Branding AJ a “military despot,” the Milledgeville Georgia Journal on August 25,
1818, reported rumors of an equal division in the Cabinet over whether to arrest him.
11. Georgia congressman Thomas Willis Cobb (1784–1830) led the drive to censure AJ
in the 1818–19 winter session of Congress, introducing and speaking for resolutions that
declared the Seminole campaign a violation of orders and of the constitution.
12. Abner Lacock (1770–1837) of Pennsylvania had chaired a Senate select committee,
appointed on his motion, to investigate AJ’s Seminole campaign. Lacock’s report, delivered
February 24, 1819, condemned the entire campaign as an act of military usurpation and
severely censured AJ (SDoc 100, 15th Cong., 2d sess., Serial 15).
13. William Wirt had been Monroe’s attorney general and Benjamin Williams
Crowninshield (1772–1851) his secretary of the Navy. Calhoun enclosed to AJ copies of
his letters of May 17, 1830, to Monroe and of May 28, 1830, to Wirt, asking their memory
whether AJ’s January 6, 1818, letter to Monroe, inviting a private authorization to conquer
Florida through John Rhea, had been before the Cabinet during its deliberations. Monroe’s
reply of May 19 and Wirt’s of May 28, copies of which Calhoun also enclosed, both denied
it. Monroe’s recollection, coinciding with Calhoun’s, was that when the letter arrived he
had shown it privately to Calhoun and also to Crawford, but, being ill, he had then laid it
aside, forgot it, and did not read it himself until months later. Wirt said the letter was to
him “a thing perfectly new, and of which I never heard before” (DLC-38; Calhoun Papers,
11:164–65, 171–72).
14. On February 25, 1828, James A. Hamilton, whose name was omitted in the correspondence AJ showed to Calhoun, had written Calhoun asking him to confirm that arresting
AJ was never proposed in the Cabinet. Calhoun declined on March 2, citing Cabinet confidentiality. Calhoun, unaware of Hamilton’s simultaneous correspondence with Forsyth that
elicited Crawford’s disclosures against himself, understood from Hamilton that his answer
was wanted only to help repel an anticipated campaign attack on AJ. He asked Hamilton for
the information that had prompted his query, which Hamilton declined to reveal (Calhoun
Papers, 10:354–56, 359, 361, 365–66).
15. Crawford wrote Van Buren on October 21, 1828, proposing that New York’s electors
vote for Nathaniel Macon instead of Calhoun for vice president. Crawford said he was urging the same course on “distinguished individuals” in every state outside New England (Van
Buren Papers, DLC).

To John Caldwell Calhoun
May 30th. 1830—

Sir

Your communication of the 29th. Instant was handed me this morning just as I was going to church, and, of course, was not read until I
returned.
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I regret to find that you have intirely mistaken my note of the 13th
instant. There is no part of it which calls in question either your conduct,
or your motives, in the case alluded to. Motives are to be infered from
actions, & judged of by our god. It had been intimated to me many years
ago, that it was you and not Mr Crawford, as I had supposed, who had
been secretly endeavouring to destroy my reputation. These insinuations
I indignantly repelled, upon the ground that you, in all your letters to me,
professed to be my personal friend, and approved entirely, my conduct in
relation to the Seminole campaign. I had too exalted an opinion of your
honor and frankness to believe, for a moment, that you could be capable
of such deception. Under the influence of these friendly feelings (which
I have always entertained for you) when I was furnished with a copy of
Mr Crawfords letter, with that Frankness which ever has, and I hope ever
will characterise my conduct, I considered it due to you and the friendly
relations which had always existed between us, to lay it forthwith before
you, and ask, if the statements contained in that letter could be true. I
repeat I had a right to believe that you were my sincere friend, and until
now, never expected to have occasion to say of you, in the languague of
Cesar—et tu Brute. The evidence which has brought me to this conclusion
is abundantly Contained in your letter now before me. In your and Mr.
Crawfords dispute I have no interest whatever, but it may become necessary for me, hereafter, when I shall have more leisure, and the documents
at hand to place the subject in its proper light, to notice the historical facts
& references in your communication, which will give a very different view
of this subject.
It is due to myself, however, to state that the knowledge of the Executive,
the documents and orders, in my possession, will shew conclusively, that I
had authority for all I did, and that your explanation of my orders powers
as detailed to Govr. Bibb shews your own understanding of them. Your
letter to me of the 29th., handed to day, and now before me is the first
intimation to me that you ever entertained any other opinion or view of
them. Your conduct, words, actions & letters, I have ever thought shew
this
Understanding you now, no further communication with you on this
subject is necessary[.] I have the honor to be very respectfully yr mo. obt
servt.
Andrew Jackson
[Endorsed by William B. Lewis:] Copy of a letter from Genl. Jackson to
Mr. Calhoun—dated 30. May 1830
ALS draft, DLC (73). US Telegraph, February 17, 1831; Calhoun Papers, 11:192–93.
Calhoun replied on June 1 (below).
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